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Its introduction into the various colleges lias, by the re-
action of the university on the sehool through the graduate-
teacher, mnade its acèeptance or rejection by the sohool coin-
pulsory on those who hav e the authority to, make selection.
As yet this selection lies with the teacher. The powers
that be have made no0 pronouncement on the
matter other than indirectly through the authorized text-
books. 0f these, the ones which advocate the Roman
method cf pronunciation, like Collar and Daniell's, also pro-
vide for the Englrish method. In other words, stili another
minor problem, las been created for the teacher to soivo :
IlWhat method of Latin pronuciation shall be -used iii the
sehools? "

In opening the discussion of this question, 1 think I mav
safely predict that it wvilI be iùnited to au examination, of
the respective worths of the Engclish and the Latin or RZoian
methods of protuunciation. The other systems we somne-
times hear spoken of, like the Continental and the Italian,
wvil1 hardly enter into coinpetition w'ith these two; and
hence, the question we have before us mnay be put ailew
and in this form: IlShould the Roman or the Engls
rnethod of Latin pronunciation be used iii our sehools ~

The best solution of the problem. wiIl, I think, be found
ini the auswer to this other question, ",Why does Latin Iorm
a part of the ordinary sehool curriculum ? " I use the
term 1-school curriculum " advisedly, for we should, in.
approaching this matter, differetîtiate between the school
and the universitv.

Is Latin taught ini our sehools because it is an excellent
"9discipline " study ? because it is, as someone lias said,
a "lperfect " laîguage ? because it niakes sînooth the rough
places for the pupil strngghing with the intricacies of Eng-
lish graminar? because it is the key to somae of the riches t
treasures in the world's literature ? because it grives ail iii-
troduction to professional studies and is a valuable aid in
mastering their teclinicalities ? To ecd of these the an-
swer must be, yes-with a limitation. These are ail grooc
reasons for the retention of Latin as an important part of
the well-conceived course of study ; but thev do not
indicate.the real, the ail-important end to, be attainied by
the study of Latin. It is because of the influence- it exerÎ-
ed on the development of English as a language; it is
because a knowledge of it conduces, or perhaps is essential,


